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Meetings held at the Ermington Community Hall, River Road, Ermington, NSW 2115 on the 3rd
Wednesday of the Month. No Meeting for Dec. All Visitors Welcomed
Editor : See Ting Ho email :stho@optusnet.com.au
Minutes from the May 2017 Meeting.
President Seong Tay welcomed everyone to the May meeting. (8pm)
Apologies: Warletti Jap, Cary Polis, Nola Briscoe Hugh, Phyl Murn, R. Randle, Peter Ng.
Visitors:- Michael Lun, Suki Lei, Louis Qui.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Meeting was opened by the President who then presented his annual report.
Treasurer then presented the annual financial statement giving a detailed breakdown of income and
expenditure for the 2016 year.
Mrs Jan Robinson was then introduced to be the returning officer for the AGM election of office bearers.
All positions were declared vacant:
Executive nominations were read out:
President: Dr Seong Tay
Vice President: Mr Rod Nurthen
Secretary: Mr Gary Hart
Treasurer: Mr John McAuley
Committee:- Mr Ken Siew, Mr Craig Scott-Harden, Mr John Bartlett, Mrs Marie Bartlett, Mr Peter
D’Olier,Mrs Jane D’Olier.
Execuitive were elected as a block by the meeting.
There being no further business the AGM closed at 8.18pm
GENERAL MEETING:
Apologies/Visitors as for AGM.
New members:- Louis Qui, and Suki Lei were welcomed by the meeting as new members.
President Seong outlined to members present:++ That the Ermington Community Centre Hall (as far as
we know) is now available for meeting every 3rd
President : Seong Tay
V. President : Rod Nurthen
Wednesday of the month except December. This means
we have added April and January that we did not have this
Secretary : Gary Hart
Correspondence : 16 Flide St.
year.
Caringbah NSW 2226
++ Reminded members that we have a series of shows
Email : GazH@bigpond.com
coming up and that we would greatly appreciate your
Treasurer : John McAuley
support by staging your plants at these shows.
Committee: Craig Scott Harden
Ken Siew
- July Meeting night – Mini Show for Complex
Marie Bartlett
John Bartlett
(Standard) Paphiopedilums.
Jane D’Olier
nd
Peter D’Olier
- 22 June -- Mingara Orchid Fair – Bench Top
Patron : Wal Rhodes
display.
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-

10th August -- National Orchid Extravaganza –Dural .... Major show for the year.
17th August --St Ives Orchid Fair – Bench Top display.
++ Requested members help out with sponsorship of our show. If you wish to sponsor please contact
either the Secretary or Treasurer we would welcome any support you can offer.
++ Described the nights raffle plants:- some beautiful and varied line bred species.
++ Introduced our guest speaker for the night Mr Ken Siew who will be talking on Complex
Paphiopedilum Breeding.

SUPPER BREAK
Seong introduced Ken Siew who then presented a wonderful presentation on the development of
Complex paphiopedilums since the first hybrid back in the 1800’s. Ken took us on a nostalgic journey with an
excellently researched PowerPoint presentation.
Judging results for the night were then presented by Craig our Judges Convenor:
Champion Species: Paph charlesworthii “TOM” AM owned by Seong Tay - amazing colour and shape only
days before awarded an AM at NSW Species meeting.
Champion Hybrid: Paph Hsinying Emma x Paph Hsinying Dragon owned by Seong Tay – one of the best
albinistic maudiae paphiopedilums I have ever seen.
Growing Competition winner for the night:- Peter Fink
Winners received their $10 voucher for the sales table.
Raffle was drawn with a lot of happy winners.
Guest Speaker at the June meeting will be Treasurer John McAuley on the new paphiopedilum species
recently described. July meeting will be Ian Chalmers presenting on the Paphiopedilums at the Tokyo Dome
2017.
Seong wished everyone a safe journey home & thanked supper helpers .
Meeting Closed at 9.48pm

Paphiopedilum Society of New South Wales Inc.
President’s Report 2016
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW was incorporated on the 11 January 2016 and held its inaugural meeting
on Tuesday 16 February 2016 at the meeting room of Ermington Community Centre with a membership of
54. 13 members joined on the night of the meeting itself.
As the meeting room could only accommodate 40 persons at any one time, it was decided by the Committee
to find a larger venue. Fortunately, the big hall at Ermington became available on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month and the Society moved over to the big hall in May 2016.
Every meeting has been well attended. Meetings are preceded by a sales table at 7.30pm which enables
members to acquire quality plants at very reasonable prices. The General Meeting starts at 8.00pm with
judging of benched plants proceeding simultaneously. A short supper break is followed by a culture session
or a talk of the evening, and the meeting concludes with announcement of the results of the benching
competition and the raffle draw.
The Society staged its first annual show, in conjunction with the Cymbidium Club of Australia’s annual show,
the National Orchid Extravaganza, on the second weekend of August 12-14th. At the St. Ives Orchid Fair the
following weekend, the Society put up a table top display which won first in its class.

A growing competition was started in September with established plants of Paph. insigne var. sanderae for
the benefit of novice growers. This was so popular that the Committee decided to hold 2 growing
competitions each year, starting with the easier-to-grow Paphs and progressing to more difficult ones with
each successive competition.
The year 2016 ended with the Society’s last meeting on 15 November 2016 with a prolonged social night
and announcement of the winner of the Point Score Competition of the Year. See Ting Ho was the winner,
winning the perpetual Wally Rhodes Trophy for a whole year.
Please Note : Anyone wanting a copy of the Financial Report, please contact the Secretary.
21st June 2017 – Meeting Night. John McAuley on

the new paphiopedilum species recently
described.
22nd June 2017 - Mingara Orchid Fair – Bench
Top display.
19th July 2017 – Meeting Night with a Mini Show
on
Complex Paphiopedilum. Ian Chalmers Paphiopedilums at the Tokyo Dome. Growing
Competition – Phragmepedium – First Judging
due, remember to bring your plant(s).
10th August 2017 - National Orchid Extravaganza
–Dural .... Major show for the year.
16th August 2017 – Judging Standard Paphs &
Show preparation. Gary Hart
17th August 2017 - St Ives Orchid Fair – Bench
Top display.
20th September 2017 – Growing species Paphs Seong Tay
18th October 2017 – Meeting Night. Auction Night
5 Plants per Vendor, 15% Commission. More
details later.
15th November 2017 – Last Meeting for the year,
Christmas Social Night/Presentations etc.

This section is for you – the members. If you are looking for a particular plant (Paphs of course), have
some growing issue and need advice or you just want to share some pictures or ideas you have, just email
the information to the Editor.

The 2018 Australian Orchid Conference...... " Orchids in the
Foothills"
For more information :http://aocc2018.orchidsocietynsw.com.au
registration closes 31st Dec 2017

Early Bird

Growing Tips for the Month

THIS MONTH WITH MY SLIPPERS
June 2017
At last, it is the beginning of the flowering season for complex Paphs. As most of my collection is made up of
unflowered seedlings, I find this time of year particularly exciting, especially if there is a spike on the first
seedling from a flask that I purchased many years ago.
Judging whether a first flowering seedling is worth keeping can be a tricky business. Quite often the first
flowering does not give a true indication of the quality of the plant. A first flowering seedling will quite often
have some sort of deformity in the flower. This is not a reason to get rid of it. In a lot of cases the deformity
can be environmental and will not be seen again in subsequent flowerings. Usually the first flowering can be
off a small plant. Complex Paphs do not usually show their full potential until they flower off a large plant.
If the first flowering shows any potential at all it is worth giving it a second and sometimes even a third
chance before making a decision to move it on.
Having said that many times you can see that a first flowering seedling is not worth keeping straight away. In
these cases it is best to move it on immediately. Growing seedlings in the hope of getting show bench quality
plants is a numbers game and none of us have space to burn. There are always others coming on.
At present I would guess that I keep about one in ten of the seedlings I flower. However that may change as
my standards increase and my bench space decreases.
I mentioned last month that I was planning to run both my houses at a minimum of 12 degrees this winter.
While that is luxury for the complex Paphs, on reflection I feel it may be a bit low for the Maudiae types. I
have therefore increased the minimum temperature in the Maudiae house to 15 degrees. Hopefully as it is a
smaller house the heating bills will not ruin me.
I am still fertilizing every second watering with Peter’s Cal-Mag Finisher at about at 200 ppm which is half
my summer rate and still watering only when necessary.
Keep a continual eye open for mealybug which can be a problem when you are keeping your plants drier than
usual. It is also worth going out at night with a torch to check that there are no grasshoppers making a meal of
your buds. Although they are more of a problem in the warmer months they sometimes can be found in winter

in your heated glasshouse. Nothing is worse than finally flowering a wonderful award quality seedling then to
have it bitten.
Rod

BENCHING RESULT FOR May 2017

Species of the Evening
Paph. charlesworthii ‘TOM #2’

SeongTay

Hybrid of the Evening
Paph. Hsinying Emma x Hsinying Dragon

Seong Tay

CLASS 2. Sequential Species
1.Paph. liemianum

SeongTay

CLASS 3. Brachypetalum Species
1.Paph. charlesworthii ‘TOM#2’
2.Paph. purpuratum
3.Paph. charlesworthii fma. album

SeongTay
SeongTay
SeongTay

CLASS 8. Complex Hybrids Red
1.Paph. Orchilla ‘Chilton’

S. T. Ho

CLASS 9. Complex Hybrids Yellow/Green
1.Paph. Lee Yong Ho

S. T. Ho

CLASS 10. Complex Hybrids Pastel, White/Pink/Cream
1.Paph. Baroness Byford

S. T. Ho

CLASS 11. Complex Hybrids Spotted
1.Paph. Huddle x In-Charm White

S. T. Ho

CLASS 14. Sequential Hybrids
1.Paph. Golddollar

S. T. Ho

CLASS 16. Parvisepalum Hybrids
1.Paph. Saeka Mochizuki

J. & M. Bartlett

CLASS 17A. Maudiae Type Hybrids, Coloratum
1.Paph. (Jolly Roger x Pacific Magic) x Butler’s Effect
2.Paph. Maudiae

S. T. Ho
S. T. Ho

CLASS 17B. Maudiae Type Hybrids, Albinistic
1.Paph. Hsinying Emma x Hsinying Dragon
2.Paph. Maudiae x Hsinying Citron

SeongTay
G. & J. Fulcher

CLASS 18A. Novelty Hybrids
1.Paph. Doll’s Kobold
2.Paph. Rosy Dawn
3.Paph. Key Lime x fairrieanum

Heath Myers
Bill Howse & Michelle Rose
G. & J. Fulcher

CLASS 18B. Heritage Hybrids
1.Paph. Harrisianum
2.Paph. Crossianum ‘album’

Chris Nidigal
Chris Nidigal

CLASS 19. Other Cypripedioideae Hybrids
1.Phrag. Hanne Popow
2.Phrag. Hanne Popow

S. T. Ho
S. T. Ho

CLASS 20. Hybrid Seedling
1.Paph. fairrieanum x Hsinying Velvet
2.Paph. In-Charm Gold

Chris Nidigal
Bill Howse& Michelle Rose

CLASS 21. Novice Species
1.Paph. spicerianum

Jenny Sharpham

CLASS 22. Novice Hybrids
1.Paph. sukhakulii x robinsonii
Alexander Kallis
Registered as Paph. Quinault
However I suspect the label is wrong...from looking at the flower, Quinault will have a Green Dorsal
with perhaps spotted petal like the sukhakulii petal.
2.Pahh. callosum x (Gigi x niveum)
Jenny Sharpham

39 plants benched
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Paphiopedilum spicerianum -- a distinctive species.
Paphiopedilum spicerianum is an elegant species dominated by a large white dorsal sepal striped with a
central maroon stripe. The dorsal sepal arches over the labellum similar to the pitcher on Nepanthes.
Named in 1888 after Mr Herbert Spicer of Surry England who first flowered it in 1878. It originally came to
England in a shipment of Paph insigne sent from Assam by Spicer’s son to his father.

Sander immediately sent his famous collector , Forsterman, to track it down and collect what he could.
Collect he did, in 1884 he sent 40,000 plants back to England. These sold well at auction and large shipments
were sent back to England for Sander & Co & William Low to sell to avid Victorian/Edwardian collectors.
Soon after this initial influx of plants it became quite rare and was not again imported in quantity until the
1960’s.
Paphiopedilum spicerianum is a charming cool to warm growing orchid native to Assam (India), Eastern
Himalayas, Bhutan and Yunnan China. It grows over a wide range from 300m to 1500m on limestone
outcrops and cliffs. It grows in an area subject to the Monsoons , but unlike others, it is kept moist throughout
the year. This results in a plant, that in cultivation, does not need a winter rest and is autumn to winter
flowering.
It is one of the most consistent Paph species for flower colour and shape, however it does vary considerably in
size. An albinistic form is recorded but is now very rare in cultivation.
I grow my plants of Paph spicerianum in the bush house under 50% shade cloth for most of the year. In the
cooler months I try not to water plants over the top but rather at pot rim level. This orchid can suffer from rot
if left wet on cold winter days. I repot every 2/3 years into bark/perlite/Orchidmate mix. This is one of the
paph species that dislikes being broken up …. So ….. when you divide a plant be generous and allow several
growths on each division.
Paphiopedilum spicerianum is seen in reasonable numbers at most Australian shows. This is wonderful to see
as it has become quite rare in habitat and in some regions is regarded as extinct.
It has had a great impact on the development of Paphiopedilum hybrids worldwide. One of the first hybrids
ever made was Paph spicerianum x Paph insigne registered by Sir Trevor Lawrence in 1884 as Paph
Leeanum. If you get a chance to get a plant of this lovely cool bush house growing orchid to add to your
collection, do so…its grace and elegance with captivate you for years to come.
Gary Hart

Illustration and its comments are added by the Editor
Image supplied by S T Ho
Editor's Comment : These two forms shows the
degree of reflexing of the dorsal, the colour
intensity, and the way the petals are held...one
horizontally and the other drooping down
somewhat. These two blooms are also the smaller
form type.

Image supplied by S T Ho
Editor's Comment : These two forms are the larger
flower type, larger in that it is mainly more
elongated than wide. Note also the wavy edges of
the petal on the bloom on the left,

Image supplied by S T Ho
Editor's Comment : The picture shows a mature flowering size
plant growing in a 100mm standard pot. The leaves are plain
green, single leaf span around 200mm and 25mm at its widest, the
leaf has a very slight wavy edge and the plant clumps up quite
well. It can flower with much smaller growth size.

